Mrs Chak Yee HUANG KAM
November 21, 1941 - February 25, 2021

澤宜愛妻於2021年2月25日早上，安詳離世，享年77歲。
告別儀式將於2021年4月28日(星期三)上午10:30分（澳洲悉尼時間）舉行，地點如下：
麥覺理墓園（Macquarie Park Cemetery)
山茶花禮堂（Camellia Chapel)
Cnr of plassey and delhi road, Macquarie Park NSW 2113

Beloved wife Chak Yee passed away on 25th February, 2021, aged 77.
Memorial service will take place on Wednesday April 28th at 10:30am:
Venue:
Camellia Chapel, Macquarie Park Cemetery
Cnr of plassey and delhi road, Macquarie Park NSW 2113
Will be sadly missed by all family and friends and forever in our hearts.
If you wish to send your condolences through floral arrangements, please contact Dr.
Bernard Lau on 0414 366 258 to arrange.
如果親友安排悼念鮮花，請與劉醫生聯繫，電話：0414 366 258
Order Of Service:
1 - 姨父speech
2 - 二姐recording
3 - 广洲匕弟recording
4 - 内蒙姨甥女凡凡recording
5 - 新加坡震遐堂嫂+堂哥女儿光慈recording
6 - Ellen speech
7 - Angeline speech
8 - Dennis recording

9 - Adoration by Florence Price by Justin Fung & Elsie
10 - Diana speech
11 - A Thousand winds song by grandnieces Isabella & Samantha.
For the families and friends who are unable to attend the service, Please see the link
below for live streaming:
https://streaming.funeralsuite.com.au/e/S6XkuSum
Entering password is : 5251

Events
APR
28

Funeral Service

10:30AM - 12:00PM

Macquarie Park Cemetery and Crematorium (Camellia Chapel)
Delhi & Plassey Rd, Macquarie Park, NSW, AU, 2113

APR
28

Burial Service

12:15PM

Macquarie Park Cemetery and Crematorium
Delhi & Plassey Rd, Macquarie Park, NSW, AU, 2113

Comments

“

Cindy is my good friend, counsellor and teacher. She is always kind, cheerful,
sincere and loving. In times of my difficulties, Cindy always tried her best to comfort
me, encourage me and provide all kinds of support I needed. I can still remember
how she encouraged me when I was sick, when she herself was seriously sick at the
time.
It’s hard not to mention Cindy’s cooking skill. Her gourmet cuisine was so remarkable
every time I dine at her home. She is definitely comparable to a Michelin 3-star chef!
I do really miss Cindy’s smiling face, understanding n encouragement.
Willy

Willy - April 26, 2021 at 11:33 PM

“

Cindy and Chen Ya have been a source of family cohesion and inspiration for Chen
Ya's first cousin Dr Huang Soo Sien (1941-2004) and her family over their entire
adult lifetimes. Chen Ya's father, Huang Ying Yung ( 5th brother Mm Ba ) , and Soo
Sien's father , Huang Foo Yung(8th brother Ba Suk) , were brothers from a Meixian
(Meizhou) Hakka family that lived between Singapore and China , dependent on the
political vagaries of the times. What brought them closer together was that Soo Sien
and Chen Ya went to Australia about the same time to study medicine, Chen Ya to
Sydney and Soo Sien to Adelaide. At about the same time, their cousins, sons of the
youngest and 10th brother of their father Huang Kim Yong (Mun Suk) came to
Australia as students, Laurence Lam Lung Wong at Sydney university in Engineering
and Ben Wong to turn his fortunes in the direction of Business in Darwin, as far as
recall goes. Soo's husband, Mark Wahlqvist, met Soo in Medical School.
Coincidentally, Chen Ya and Mark, who had both taken time out from medical studies
to do Medical Science, at an Australian Physiology and Pharmacology meeting in
Melbourne where they each presented their first research papers at Melbourne
University. When Soo and Mark Decided to marry in 1967 in Singapore, Chen Ya's
father was in Melbourne at a Commonwealth Vice Chancellors meeting and Mark
doing his doctorate at Melbourne University in the Department of Physiology and St
Vincent's Hospital as a Clinical teacher. Soo's father assigned him to ascertain
whether Mark would be a suitable husband. The story goes that when the 2 brothers
later met in Singapore to consider the marriage further, Chen Ya was in earshot. Ying
Yung told Foo Yung that Mark was suitable and recommended Foo Yung agree to
the marriage, but if he did not Soo would marry him anyhow! Professor Huang Ying
Yung became the surrogate parental witness to the marriage in Singapore on
November 25th, 1967 at St Andrew’s Cathedral and the adjacent Adelphi hotel. Chen
Ya completed his medical studies in Hong Kong , meeting Cindy there after her epic
journey from Northern China.
Chen Ya undertook Neurology training with his mentor Dr Jim Lance in Sydney and
further time in Australia with Cindy brought the 4-some closer together, to be joined
by Mark and Soos’ children (Dr) Ingmar Wei Tzu Wahlqvist and Kerstin Yih Fen
Wahlqvist, who have developed a strong bond with Cindy and Chen Ya over the
years, whether in Hong Kong or Australia.
When Soo Sien died tragically and unexpectedly of a haemorrhagic stroke on April
29th, 2004, Cindy and Chen Ya proved supportive .to us all. Most memorable and
profound for Mark was an evening spent at their Hong Kong apartment to moving
readings of Tang Dynasty poetry.
Mark has married again after a career in academic medicine in various places, to a
Professor of Public Health in Taipei, Meei-Shyuan Lee. The supportive friendship
with Cindy and Chen Ya has continued and flourished with kindred interests in
Chinese food, nutrition, and culture. Cindy lives on in our hearts and in whom we are.

Professor Mark L Wahlqvist AO - April 24, 2021 at 06:55 AM

